
IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das, '
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.618112
(U/s 279/338 of IPC)

State

-Vs-

1. Md Firuzuddin
S/O-Late Habibur Rahman
ViII- No.1 Dulabari

PS -Tezpur. Dist - Sonitpur.

............ Accused person.

Appearances:

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP For the prosecution.

Mr. N. Goswami
Ld Counsel : For the accused.

Date of recording evidence : 11-11-13,22-1-14,20-08-14,
12-11-14&22-12-14.

Date of hearing \argument

Date of judgment

: 24-05-17.

: 24-05-17,

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was: lodged by the informant Sri Hiteswar Nath on

15-03-12 alleging inter alia that on that day at about 8 am, the accused

person drove the vehicle bearil')g registration No.AS-12-E-6182 in a rash and

negligent manner and dashed against his brother Ramen Nath on the road

near New Ghagra Tea Estate, causing injuries on his person and he was
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admitted at KCH, Tezpur. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a

case under Tezpur PS Case No.344/12 under Section 279/338 of IPC and

started investigation of the case. Upon completion of investigation police

submitted the charge sheet against the accused person under Section

279/338 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused person, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusal of the CSand

hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section 279/338 of IPC

read over and explained to the accused, to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined five witnesses.

Witness Hiteswar Nath, who is a victim of this case and he is not a listed

witness, was summoned U/S-311, Cr. PCbut in spite of receiving summon, he

did not appear before this C?urt. Defence has examined none. Statement of

the accused person under Section 313 CrPChas not been recorded.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1) Whether on 15-03-12, at about 8 am, the accused rode

the vehicle on a public way, in a manner so rash or negligent as to

endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to Ramen

Nath, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 279

of the IPe?

2) Whether on 15-03-12, at about 8 am, the accused

person caused grievous hurt to Ramen Nath by riding the vehicle

bearing Registration NO.AS-12-E/6182so rashly or negligently as to

endanger human life, or personal safety of others, and thereby
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committed an offence punishable under section 338 of the IPC 7

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1, Sri Hiterswar Nath is the informant of this case who deposed

that he has not seen the accused earlier. He deposed that the occurrence

took place on 15-03-12 at about 7 am in the morning at Ghogra Tea Estate

road. His sister-in-law informed him over telephone that his elder brother met

with an accident by a Bolero Pick up van. The injured was brought to KCH,

Tezpur, immediately after the accident and he sustained injuries on his

backbone, collar bone fracture etc. He was shifted to Skylar hospital and

thereafter, from there he was shifted to Guwahati for his better treatment. His

brother told him that he was standing on the side of the road and the vehicle

was also standing there but as soon as the driver of the vehicle started his

vehicle knocked him. Thereafter, he lodged this case before the Salonibari OP.

Ext.1 is his ejahar and Ext.1(1) is his signature. The registration number of

the vehicle is As-12-E/6182.
In cross-examination, he deposed that he cannot say on whose fault

the accident occurred. He further deposed that he did not see the accused

whether he was driving the car or not.

\~ae ., J\1: "',
.~ r--';;'" ~/'\ ./ &(" " \~~)·:.6. PW-2, Sri Thadius Topno deposed that he knows the informant as::;r~.,* '~:well as the accused person of this case. The occurrence took place at about 7

,"'.~'. & ,jl/ am in the morning at Ghogra,Tea Estate road. The vehicle was parked in the

";~.:.--r-'~.')/ stand and he, along with Ramen Nath, were proceeding by the side of the
"ell ~/ vehicle on the road and when reached near the vehicle, the vehicle suddenly

dashed them and as a result, he fell down and Ramen Nath who was riding

bicycle was dragged by the vehicle. He sustained fracture injuries in his hand,

leg and shoulder. Ramen Nath was brought to Tezpur KCH and the said

offending vehicle was driven by the accused,

~ "

Chief Judicial Ma"f~t'at'
(:onitpur, 1eun«
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In his cross-examination, he deposed that though the road of Ghagra

Tea Estate is pitch-road but it was broken. There was a shop of one Philip

Topno by the side of the road. The vehicle dashed against their bicycle and

caused the bicycle damaged. He denied the fact that on the day of

occurrence he was not proceeding along with Ramen Nath in his bicycle. He

also deposed that he did not tell before the police that he sustained minor

injuries. He also deposed that one Augustin and one Sambhu had seen the

occurrence. It is not a fact that Ramen Nath sustained injuries by faHing on

stones. It is not a fact that Ramendid not sustain any injury by an accident.

7. PW-3, Sri Dayal Nath deposed that he knows the accused person as

well as the informant. The occurrence took place about 3/4 years in the

morning at about 8 am when he came to a shop at Ghogra. He deposed that

he saw a Bolero Pick-up van knocking Ramen Nath who was standing with his

bicycle near the road. Said Ramen Nath sustained injury. The offending

vehicle stopped there. Policeof Salonibari OP were informed over phone. The

owner of the vehicle took the injured to hospital for treatment. The offending

vehicle was driven by the accused present in the dock.

In cross-examination, he deposed that the occurrence had taken place

,~ .:. ~ ~ " , before reaching the place of occurrence. He did not see the occurrence of the

.:-. r: """"~~ .:..'.incident. He did not see who drive the vehicle at the time of occurrence. The
'\~.,.; .

''l.4k;\:t ,~ bicycle of Ramen Nath got damaged due to the incident and police seized the

~.t.;f' ) sr: vehicle.
", <. ./;:-••Ci/

....'. ~..-.,.,•...,.~ . ,+, (I
., 'q \~~, . .I'".~!_,.~., 8. PW-4, Dr. Kulendra Nath Deka deposed that on 15-03-12, he was at

Skylark Hospital and Research Centre, Tezpur and on that day at about 11

am, he examined one RamenNath, 38 years and found the following injuries

1. Fracture of left clavicle,

2. Multiple fracture ribs.

3. Left lung injuries.

~
Chief Judicial ~"~,'1;;~tra'('

"0 ni I.jJut' , ~ e .:"..v
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According to the opinion of the doctor, all the injuries were fresh,

caused by blunt weapon and grievous in nature. The patient was referred to

GMCH,Guwahati. Ext.2 is the injury report and Ext.2(1) is his signature.

In cross-examination, he deposed that the injured is not personally

known to him. He has not mentioned in his report as to who identified the

injured. The patient was examined in reference to Tezpur PSCase No.344/12.

He has not brought the original register in the court. It is not mentioned in

the Ext.2 that the same is abstract copy of the original register. It is not a fact

that he has not examined the victim and examined some other person named

Ramen Nath.

9. PW-5, Sri Ram Kumar Nath deposed that on 15-03-12, he was at

Salonibari OP as ASI of Police,and on that day, the IIC, of the said out post

received an information from one unknown person that an accident took

place at Natun Ghogra. Accordingly, the IIC made a G.D. Entry No.239 dated

15-03-12 and sent him to the place of occurrence for preliminary

investigation. Accordingly, h~ went to the place of occurrence and drew

sketch map of the place of occurrence. Ext.3 is the sketch-map and Ext.3(1)

is his signature. The injured was already sent to hospital for treatment by

local people. On the same day one Hitenswar Nath filed the ejahar and

accordingly, the llC of the OP made a GDEand endorsed him for preliminary

"~\,,''\ investigation sending the ejahar to Tezpur PSfor registering it. He seized the
',," ; 01,"'1il "~ I vehicle bearing registration No.AS-12-E/6182 (Bolero Pick Up van) along with

<l' .• ,,' .) tt-/ its documents. Ext.4 is the seizure list and Ext.4(1) is his signature. The
!t:'.'" I

" "'.,::-~"''''<.~ ~, ~i accused surrendered before the OP. Finding prima-facie involvement of the
..' ."'~!ilc.p,,\w~:,/

•._.~ .,0' accused, he arrested the accused and released him on bail as the alleged

offence were bailable in nature. The seized vehicle was got examined by MVI.

He also recorded the statement of witneses. He collected the medical report

of the victim and report of the MVI. After completion of preliminary

investigation, he handed over the case-diary to the IIC of the out post. l/C,

Dilip Bania filed charge-sheet against the accused Firuzuddin U/S-279/338 of

IPe. Ext.5 is the charge-sheet and Ext.5(1) is the signature of llC, Dilip Bania

~.
ClltfJii'Jlcl.' MtI'!h,,.tJt,

~onitpul'. j' c,C.,;";';
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which he knows.

In cross-examination, he deposed that the FIR was sent for

registration on 17-3-12. He did not record the statement of injured Ramen

Nath nor he cited his name as witness in this case. The bicycle which was

riding by the injured at the time of occurrence was not seized by him. It is not

a fact that he has not investigated the case properly. It is not a fact that he

found no incriminating material against the accused. it is not a fact that no

such incident took place and Ramen Nath did not sustain any injury.

7. Upon careful perusal of the case-record, it appears that the

prosecution has examined altogether five witnesses including the MO & 10

but in spite of his best effort, prosecution could not examine the victim of this

case Ramen Nath though summon was issued for his examination U/S-311,

Cr. P.c. Since this is a old pending case and inspite of due service, the victim

Ramen Nath did not appear before this court, the prosecution evidence was

closed. So, the vital witness of this case could not be examined by the

prosecution. PW-1 Sri Hiteswar Nath is the brother of the injured Ramen Nath

who was informed by his sister-in-law about the incident and he deposed in

his cross-examination that he does not know for whose fault the incident took

place and he also does not know who was driving the vehicle at the time of

occurrence. PW-2, Thadius Topno was accompanying the victim and was a

pillion rider of the bicycle of the victim Ramen Nath. He deposed that he was

..••• • 0. sitting on the carrier of the complainant's bicycle and the vehicle was parked

';p. .:~'}at the stand and when they reached near the vehicle it hit them. As a result

.'.. . . . .i{~.••./;~) of which Ramen Nath sustained injury. In cross-examination, he deposed that

·~~;·ff~~~::~'s~~:~.>/the accused hit them from theplace where the vehicle was parked. PW-3 also

deposed that he did not see the occurrence and he did not see who drove the

vehicle at the time of occurrence. He also deposed that the owner of the

vehicle took the injured to the hospital for treatment. PW-4 & PW-S are the

MO and the 10 of this case. The 10 deposed that the accused surrendered

before the out post and as the offence was bailable, he was released on bail.
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8. From the entire perusal of the deposition of the witnesses it has

been established by the prosecution side that at the time of occurrence the

accused was driving the vehicle because PW-2 was the eye witness to the

occurrence. But to warrant a conviction U/S-279, IPe, the prosecution must

established the rash and negligent driving of the accused which is found

missing from the evidence of all witnesses. PW-l has not seen the

occurrence, 50, he cannot say how the accident took place and who was the

driver. PW-2, though eye witness and identified the accused to be the driver

of the offending vehicle but he has not deposed anything which can fulfilled

the ingredients of Section 279, IPe because this witness has not stated

anything regarding rash and negligent driving of the accused. He though

stated that the vehicle hit them from the place where it was parked, it is not

sufficient to hold that the accused was rashly and negligently driving at the

time of occurrence.

9. So, from the deposition of the witnesses it appears that no witnesses

has implicated the accused person with regard to rash and negligent driving

of the accused which is the essential ingredients of Section 279, IPC. So, the·

accused could not held guilty 1)/5-279, IPC.

10. As the accused found not guilty U/S-279, IPe, he cannot be also held

guilty UjS-338, IPe as the prosecution could not establish that the accused

caused grievous hurt endanqerinq human life or personal safety of the victim

Ramen Nath. Hence, considering all, the conditions which need to be fulfilled

to establish the offence U/S-279/338, IPe against the accused person could

not be established by the prosecution side.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

under Section 279/338 of IPe aqainst the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt. Hence, th~: accused person is held not guilty of the said

offences and is hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as

per provision of the amended \=r.P.c.

: ~.
CAle! J ud,ct., Mnr::htra',

:~onitpur, It;ir .:.
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The seized vehicle along with relevant documents be handed over to

its original owner.

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

this 24th day of May,2017.

,t
\~"G

Dictated and corrected by me:- 1 t.6t'''-. vi

~. D Il~~~.'.·r,'~c.I.r'
~/ Gl"CJ ~.\

(R. Oas) ~~,,\
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur,Tezpur
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P P E N o I x

Prosecution witnesses

1. PW-l

2. PW-2

3. PW-3

4. PW-4

5. PW-S

Sri Hiteswar Nath

Mr. Thadius Topno

Sri Dayal Nath

: . Dr. Kulendra Nath Deka

: Sri Ram Kumar Nath

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext. 1
Ext. 2
Ext.3
Ext.4
Ext. 5

ejahar
Injury report.
Sketch map
Seizure list,
Charge-sheet

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil


